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Smith: How to Automate a Hospital

Admitted
Discharged
Transferred
Died
Good
Satisfactory
Fair
Critical
Identification Number

Patient's name
Sex
Birth date
Parents'
Home 'phone number
Date
Division Assignment
Medical Record Number
Admission Number

Both Admitting and the nursing stations feed information to the central computer, which
then has a complete record of bed utilization as well as patients' conditions at all times.

HOW TO AUTOMATE A HOSPITAL,
by Robert M. Smith

of Medicare
body knows. But certainly the hos
early this month has focused
pital bed space shortage would be
national attention on a problemeased.
that has plagued hospital admin
And, not incidentally, if more

istrators for a long time: not enough
nurses were released for pure nurs
personnel, not enough bed space.
ing, patient care would certainly
Or are there? No one really
improve.
The situation is one hospitals
seems to know.
But this much is known: If hos
have been aware of for many years.
The impact of Medicare has merely
pital space were 100 per cent util
accelerated their search for some
ized, if professional people, par
solution. As a result, hospitals and
ticularly nurses, could spend more
hospital councils all over the coun
of their time on their primary du
try are planning for some means
ties and less time on paperwork
of mechanizing their bed utiliza
and hospital routine, it’s perfectly
tion procedures, their admission
obvious more patients could be
procedures, even their X-ray and
cared for. How many more, no
he inauguration

T
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operating room scheduling proce
dures.
The only trouble is that appar
ently some of them have tried to
move too far too fast. There is one
large hospital in the Midwest that
made the fatal mistake of installing
equipment for a mechanized re
porting system that was far more
elaborate than its professional per
sonnel were prepared to accept.
Nurses, an integral part of every
reporting procedure, simply would
not learn the elaborate procedures
called for in the reporting system.
As a result the system collapsed,
and the machinery had to be reManagement Services 1
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Each time Admitting admits a new patient, and the division notifies the computer he or she has been received,
the computer prints out a hard-copy tally in Admitting showing the
of beds occupied and available.

turned to the manufacturer for re
design.
By contrast, there is at least one
important hospital in the East that
is installing a system which to date
is working beautifully.
Boston Children’s Hospital is one
medical institution that is com
pletely unaffected by Medicare. Yet
it’s also, paradoxically, the first hos
pital in the country to plan and
put into operation a real time com
puter system.
Boston Children’s, the largest
pediatric training facility for Har
vard Medical School, and an inter
nationally known research center,
has, of course, been a medical lead
er for a long time. And its adminis
tration has not lagged in seeing the
implications of a low bed utiliza
tion ratio. Boston Children’s has a
tradition of charging the same oc
cupancy rate to all patients. The
same rule applies to all laboratory
services, X-rays, etc. If a parent
has difficulty in paying the bill an
adjustment is made by the admin
istration of the hospital. Medical
care is always the same for all
patients.
However such a system means
that every idle bed in the hospital
represents a financial loss, since the
hospital is already handicapped fi
nancially by
policy of accepting
all patients regardless of their abil
ity to pay.
There is another factor to be
considered. Since so much of any
hospital’s expenses under a con

ventional system derive from the
amount of time personnel must
spend on paperwork, any sharp im
provement in systems and proce
dures dealing with storage, com
munication, and retrieval of infor
mation can only serve to benefit
the hospital’s financial picture. And
the information that must be dealt
with is not only that needed for
fiscal administration — utilization
of beds, clinics, etc. Perhaps even
more important and more time
consuming are preparation and re
cording of medical information —
patient’s diagnosis, age, sex, length
of stay, etc.

Total system
Here Dr. Leonard W. Cronkhite,
Jr., Director of the Hospital, and
Richard E. Held, CPA, Director
Fiscal
and Controller of the
Hospital, come in. Mr. Held, who
had been a controller in industry
before he joined the hospital ad
ministration, was aware that some
form of electronic data processing
should be able to solve the growing
problem. He and Dr. Cronkhite
knew it would simplify fiscal ad
ministration, and he knew also that
his department was rapidly out
growing
old electric machine ac
counting equipment. But, as he
said in the Hospital’s 1964 an
nual report:
. . . We felt very strongly that
we could not defend simply a
further mechanization of the pres

July-August, 1966

Criteria
They set three criteria:
1. Input: The system should be
able to capture the original entry
of information in a form that would
make re-entry unnecessary and
would allow the maximum automa
tion of subsequent processing.
2. Storage: The system should
have the capacity to store, process,
and update large amounts of in
formation as required.
3. Output: The system should
be able to retrieve and reproduce,
upon inquiry, current medical, sta
tistical, and financial data.
49
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ent financial applications; we could
only recommend that the present
procedures be reviewed and re
vised, where necessary, to provide
an efficient total hospital manage
ment computer-based information
system.”
Believing, as he did, that ac
counting information should be a
by-product of a total information
system rather than the primary
product of its own departmental
ized information and reporting pro
gram, Mr. Held and his Assistant
Controller, Webster J. McKnight,
had begun in 1963 to study and
plan for just such a system.
For help in planning and design
ing the system, they enlisted the
services
information systems
specialists from Cresap, McCor
mick and Paget, the management
consulting firm.
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THE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER

Readers of Inpatient Statistics
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MONTH TO DATE

PATIENT DAYS BY SERVICES -

SUBJECT:

Seven Months Oct. 1, 1965 to April 30, 1966
Total
Percentage of
Total
Patient Days
Occupancy
Admissions

Comparative Summary of Admissions and
Patient Days by Months

Seven Months Oct. 1, 1964 to April 30, 1965
Total
Total
Percentage of
Admissions
Patient Days
Occupancy

Patient Days
Increase
%
Days

October

936

9028

84.9

821

8057

75.8

971

12.1

November

885

8615

83.7

878

8092

78.6

523

6.5

December

896

8394

78.9

879

8026

75.5

368

1048

9344

87.9

935

8388

78.9

956

11.4

911

8353

87.0

838

8260

86.0

93

1.1

March

1120

9569

90.0

1004

9149

86.0

April

993

9774

95.0

993

9373

91.1

401

4.3

3732

6.3

January
February

Seven Months 6348

Total Admissions 6789

Total Patient
Days

59345

63077

86.7

Total Occupancy

81.6

Monthly and periodic reports are prepared by the computer and then repro
duced by duplicating equipment for distribution to all parties concerned.
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These criteria made some things
gering. And a high percentage of
an airline — provided the computer
mandatory. If the system were to
them were concerned with reports
has the information stored.
be able “to retrieve and reproduce
to anxious relatives on a given
And this puts the burden on the
upon inquiry,” it would involve a
nurse at the nursing station — pre
patient’s condition. Outsiders were
real time computer and some form
not allowed to call the stations
cisely the point where the Mid
of input and output terminal ca
western hospital’s system broke
directly,
that when someone in
pable of use with such a processor.
quired about a patient’s condition,
down.
The punched card input of the past
The computer in use at Boston
the switchboard had to hold the
would not work; there would have
caller on the line, query the par
Children’s is the product of a
to be some sort of typewriter, tele
ticular nursing station involved,
manufacturer who also makes input
type, or visual display input and
and then relay the message to the
terminals — the same terminals
output medium.
caller. The net result: Nurses were
that caused such a crisis in the
Furthermore there was the ques
losing hours of time each day
Midwestern case. They’re elaborate;
tion of scheduling. Which appli
responding to telephone queries,
they have a typewriter keyboard;
cations should be put on the com
hours that were lost to their pa
and both Held and McKnight felt
puter, and in what order should
tients.
rather uneasy about requiring
they be scheduled? Obviously, the
nurses, already fairly heavily
computer could handle the finan
worked, to sit down and do a typ
“Reservation” system
cial applications formerly handled
ing job each time a patient was
by the electrical accounting ma
Held and McKnight made a
admitted.
chines, which were already some
Actually, the only information
mental note: whatever system they
what inadequate for the job that
the nurse must furnish the com
devised should make some provi
had to be done. Routine financial
puter is the fact that a patient has
sion for recording patient data that
applications were assigned the first
been admitted together with the
would make it possible for the
patient’s identifying number. The
priority.
switchboard to report on a pa
computer can automatically cal
tient’s condition without querying
culate from the number of admis
the nurses’ station.
Bottleneck
sions and the number of deaths and
Their main problem in this first
discharges per department whether
new application, then, was the
But second? The answer was
or not there is available bed space
same sort of problem faced by an
fairly simple. Bed utilization con
in the department, since it has a
trol was the worst bottleneck. Un
airline in setting up a passenger
record of available space stored in
der the conventional system, nurses
reservation system.
passenger
memory.
in each department — medical, car
wants space on a flight tonight
So the nurse needs only to punch
diac, surgical — would report their
from New York to Chicago. The
a few keys, rather than type a mes
patient load daily in a written re
ticket agent queries the airline cen
sage, to keep records up to date
tral computer
to the availability.
port. The report could be outdated
for admitting — admitted, dis
within minutes after its comple
The computer flashes back the in
charged, transferred, died, etc.
tion — by a death, by a transfer of
formation, which is displayed on
further row of buttons can transmit
a patient to or from another de
the agent’s console, that there is
information to the computer on the
partment, by a discharge. And
no space on the seven o’clock flight,
patient’s condition: good, satisfac
these reports were transferred to
but there is room on the eight
tory, fair, critical. So, actually, a
admissions by a messenger service,
o’clock.
transmitting unit that could send
so that several hours could and
Similarly, a hospital deals with
about twelve items of information
often did elapse between the prep
the same type of information. A
from
the nursing station to the
aration of the report and the re
doctor has a surgical patient whom
computer plus the patient’s identi
ceipt of the report.
he wants to have admitted the
fying number was all that was re
Obviously, if there were some
night before the operation. What
quired.
Admitting (the ticket agent) must
way that instantaneous communi
Held and McKnight, working
cation could be set up between
know
with Cresap, McCormick and Pa
Admitting and each department,
Is there room in the surgical de
get, found just the units they need
covering any change affecting any
partment?
ed in Teleregisters. Teleregisters
If not, is there available room in
patient, better bed utilization
combine input keys with a cathode
any other department, where the
should be possible.
ray screen; they are compatible
patient could be held as a “boarder”
Held and McKnight noticed
with the central computer selected;
until space is available in the surgi
something else, too, in the inten
and the various keys, by proper
cal department?
sive two-week study they and
programing of the central com
And if that information is stored
their consultants made of the work
puter, can be made to represent
in a central real time computer,
load at the nursing stations and
any desired word or function.
the procedures followed there. The
retrieving it is no more difficult for
number of phone calls was stag
a hospital admitting office than for
Furthermore, they are relatively
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol3/iss4/6
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THE CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER

COMPUTER

CONFIGURATION

for
HOSPITAL INFORMATION SYSTEM
FIRST PHASE

COMPUTER
CONSOLE

Conversion Of Present
Financial Applications
July-December 1965

CENTRAL
COMPUTER
PROCESSING
UNIT

MAGNETIC
DISK/TAPE
STORAGE
FILE

MAGNETIC
DISK/TAPE
STORAGE
FILE

CARD
READ PUNCH

PRINTER

SECOND PHASE

CONTROL UNIT
FOR TRANSMISSION
OF DATA FROM
INPUT-OUTPUT
TERMINALS

Design Development Of
On-Line Communication
To Computer
January-December 1966

THIRD PHASE

Implementation Of Data Com
munication To Terminals
1966-67
Teletype
Typewriter
Cathode
Ray Tube
TERMINAL

ADMISSIONS

• Bed Utilization
(Patient Location
Control)
• Clinic Scheduling

TERMINAL

TERMINAL

MEDICAL
RECORDS

ANCILLARY
DEPARTMENTS

• Location
• Patient Profile
• Research Utilization

• Laboratory Tests
• Examinations
• Results

TERMINAL

NURSING
STATION

• Patient Care
• Ancillary Service
• Bed Utilization

The complete system, with future applications that are planned, is diagramed here.
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inexpensive, far less so than the
Messages are transmitted by
replace the one now in use. Also
more elaborate typewriter keyboard
wires to the computer and to the
actively being planned is a sched
terminals.
four slave teletype printers in four
uling service for the Hospital’s out
This is the system worked out
administrative areas which pick up
patient clinics, to be housed in a
for Boston Children’s; it has been
hard-copy typed information for
new twelve-story building now un
in effect there ever since April 1
the specific needs of each of the
der construction.
of this year.
departments from the computer
Essentially, according to Mc
As a patient comes into the hos
random access disk files. Thus, the
Knight, this is again similar to the
pital, a clerk in Admitting types
admitting office has a legible file
airline reservation problem. Pre
in on a Teleregister (this a more
copy of all updated information on
sumably, all other things being
elaborate model with full key
every patient. Housekeeping and
equal, each department of the cli
board) the patient’s name, birth
Inpatient Accounting are alerted
nic can accept
many appoint
date, sex, parents’ name, home
to persons about to be discharged,
ments per day. Once that limit has
’phone number, date, hospital divi
and Reception has information to
been reached, there must be a cut
sion to which assigned, and a medi
be given to anxious relatives on the
off point for that day, and that is
cal record number and admission
patient’s condition at all times.
that.
number. This information appears
What about the nurses’ reporting
Only, with a hospital it is a little
on a cathode ray screen which is
stations? Were nurses reluctant to
more complicated.
child may
part of the transmitter as she types
adopt this new method?
have an appointment in X-ray, and
it,
she has a chance to verify the
“No,” says Held, “although a few
the results of the X-ray may indi
accuracy of her work before trans
of them were very skeptical at
cate he should be given immedi
mitting the information to the cen
first as to whether it would work.”
ate treatment in another clinic.
tral computer. There it is stored
This skepticism was overcome by
That factor must be taken into ac
on the computer’s random access
trying the new system for two
count in setting up the computer
disk file.
weeks in parallel with the old sys
program.
The patient moves from the ad
tem, in other words employing
An even knottier problem arises
mitting office to the assigned nurs
both reporting procedures simul
with the staffing of the clinic. If
ing division. Here a nurse at the
taneously.
further safeguard
the clinic’s professional personnel
nursing station terminal, which is
against any resistance to the proj
are hospital staff members, the
much smaller than the transmitter
ect was the inclusion on the proj
computer planners can figure on
in Admitting, simply enters the pa
ect team of the Methods Coordina
seven hours per day of the time
tient’s admission number and
tor of the Hospital, a registered
of each man and woman being
punches the button signifying “pa
nurse, together with the assign
given to clinic work. Then sched
tient admitted.” Her cathode ray
ment of an Assistant Director of
uling patients is relatively simple.
display tube then shows all in
Nurses. These two served as liaison
But suppose private doctors volun
formation gathered on the patient
between Held and McKnight, the
teer their time? The problem be
so far, both by Admitting and the
systems specialists, and the nurs
comes immensely complicated. One
nursing station. This check to make
ing staff. They interpreted the
doctor will give 10-12 a.m. on Mon
sure she has the right patient com
needs and requirements of one
day, 3-5 p.m. on Friday. His col
pleted, the nurse enters the bed
group to the other and are credited
league will have completely dif
space assigned.
by Held for much of the success
ferent hours free. Scheduling be
From that point on, all communi
of the new system.
comes an intricate and difficult
cations regarding that particular
For success it has been. Bed
time-availability job, all of which
patient are carried on in terms of
occupancy at Boston Children’s,
must be programed into the com
which had averaged 86.7 per cent
the bed space number, the identi
puter for each day of the week.
during the seven months ended
fying number as far as the com
All too understandably, Boston
April 30 of this year, was 95 per
puter’s memory is concerned. The
Children’s is not setting up any
nursing station daily transmits pa
cent during the month of April,
timetables for conversion of other
tient’s condition and, when the
the first time the new system was
applications until clinic scheduling
time comes, anticipated discharge
in effect.
is a great deal further along than
What’s next at Boston Chil
date. If the patient dies, is trans
it is now.
ferred, or actually discharged, this
dren’s?
In the meantime, however, mod
is recorded in the computer’s mem
est as it may seem in comparison
ory. At all times, the cathode ray
to some of the grandiose hospital
Clinic scheduling
tube at the nursing station gives
automation plans that have been
visual confirmation to the nurse
Patient location is only the first
discussed, Boston Children’s sys
that she has transmitted the mes
step. Eventually, a whole complex
tem boasts three advantages:
sage correctly and that the com
of reporting and scheduling serv
It is simple.
puter records have been corre
ices are planned, and a larger com
It is on line.
spondingly updated.
puter has already been ordered to
It is operating.
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